HARYANA GOVERNMTNT
G EN

ERAL ADMIITISTRATION DFPARTM ENT

No. 17l&8/20x$-3cstl
To

All the Administrative Secretaries to Government, Haryana.
All the Heads of Departments, Haryana.

1""

7.
a
5.

The Divisional Commissioners, Ambala/ Hisar/ Rohtak /Gurgaon/Karnal and
Faridabad.

4.

All the Managing Directors/Chief Administrators of Boards/Corporations/public

5.

Undertakings in Haryana.
All Deputy commissioners and sub Divisional officers (civil) in Haryana.
All the Registrars of Universities in Haryana State.

6.

Dated Chandigarh the .1..]..=.

Subject:

-

lt:2o /8

Regarding SETC {State Eligibility Test in Computer Appreciation and Applications} compulsory for all who are working as Clerks and those want to work as Clerk on

promotion or by direct recruitment.

{.***
Sir/Madam,

I am directed to refer to this Department's Instruction issued vide number
42/1'64/2A08-3GSIl dated 7/n/z}13 and 22/912017 and convey that the Government has
already made SETC compulsory for persons who are promoted to the post of Clerl< and

a

mandatory eligibility condition for recruitment to Group c posts of clerks.
In recent judgement dated 4/9/2At8, Hon'ble High Court in Uma Kant &Ors. Vs
State of Haryana {CWP- 7ffiA-2O1,6, CWP-4053-2A17, CWP- 18084-2016 and CWp- 17278-zAtB)
has held that:-

"This court is of the firm opinion that promotion to the post of Clerk necessarily
involves skill required for the post of Clerk st least knowing about the typing and the camputer

oppficatbn in order to perform the duties of Clerk in the Government offices. Noy it wauld be a
fundamental requirement for a Clerk to have skitted knowledge about the computer applicatian
and the typing (English/Hindi) for discharging the functions os such. There can not be a Clerk
without the knawledge of computer application and typing etc. There is no question of
prospective application of notificotion dated 09-1J-2A8. lt must appty to all who are working
as Clerks and taking salory af Clerk. However, the note shawn to us by the learned state counsel
that type test would be necessarily prospective as per notificatian dated Ag-Li--20j"3 is absurd.
saying so, the result would be that there would be one set of Clerks in the exempted category
having no knowledge of typing (English/Hindi) or computer application and or SETC
qualificatian. Another set wauld be of Clerks having SETC quatificqtion working in the same
By

Government affice. The Clerks in the exempted category would chuckle at the others hoving
SETC. The present petitioners have claimed that there is discrimination and they shoutd also be
granted exemption. Thus if all the Clerks are granted exemption from passing SETC the working
in the offices af the Government is bound to be severely affected apsrt from increase in

f av ouriti sm a n d n e pati s m.
The State of Haryana is a progressive State and the step in question to continue
gront
to
exemptions to the favourites on such excuses including the alleged prospective

7pplication, is bound to result in a retragrade step. We csnnot countenance such a thought and
move an the part of the high ranking officer like Additional Chief Secretary ta reduce the
stsndard in such a manner that too when huge salary with 7th recammendation is being paid

without accountability, We, therefore, find that passing 0f SETC type test (Engtish/Hindi) ought
to be made compulsory for one qnd all who wqnt to wark as a Clerk on promotion or by direct
recruitment. lt is a different matter that Government may give chances and chances ta them ta
appear in the said test.
We hope, trust and request the Chief Secretary of the State of Haryona to loak
into the matter personolly qnd take decision in the interest of public and the State rather than

granting exemptions which obviously hos given rise to ttte present litigation."
Therefore, considering the ratio suggested by Hon'ble High Court in the above
judgement, tfie Government has taken the following decisions:

1.

2.

Qualifying both the Part | (Knowledge test) and Part ll {typing test) of the
SETC (State Eligibility Test in Computer Applications) shall be compulsory
for all the currently working Clerks and all those who want to work as
clerk on promotion or by direct recruitment.
The definition of Clerk includes Clerk-cum-Computer Operator, Office
Associate, clerk-cum-Data Entry operator, steno-typist, Data Entry
Operator and Clerk-cum-Typist.

3.

Condition of passing the

SETC

shall apply to all clerks {whether regular or
any mode of recruitment i.e. whether

contractual) appointed by
appointed on regular basis or transfer basis

or

promotion basis or

deputation or under Part ll of Outsourcing policy, etc.

4.
5.

lt shall be mandatory for all Clerks {as defined in para 1 above) to qualify
SETC within a period of 6 months i.e. by 3L't of May, 2019.
In case, any clerk wishes to be exempted from sETC part | (computer
l<nowledge test), they may acquire necessary computer l<nowledge
certification (mentioned in Govt. instruction no. dated 7/1.L/2afi and
22/9/2017 ) from the approved sources/authorized agencies i.e.
HARTRON, HKCL, NlELlT, etc.

6.

7.

lt may be brought to notice of the concerned, that expenditure incurred
by the Clerks in acquiring SETC part I certification from authorized
agencies/approved sources shall be reimbursed by their parent
department upon successfully acquiring the said certification. The
reimbursement shall be on actuals or maximum Rs. 3500/- only.
SETC Part ll i.e. typing test shall be mandatory for all clerl<s. The typing

test is being regularly conducted by

B.
9.

HARTRON. The typing

test

is

conducted both in English and Hindi. Employees must clear the typing
test in any one language.
No further increment or promotion (where applicable) will be allowed to
the clerks without passing both the components of SETC i.e. part I
{Knowledge test) and Part ll {typing test}.
To provide legal framework for implementation of these instructions, the
SETC

Rules,20lB are being framed and shall be issued shortly.

C,-

Jt(ha^(ilol<nan)
/or

Under Secretary, Protocol
to Government Haryana

Chief Secretary

